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When the McStrand Organisation discovered the dnp Supernova 

Core Screen, they finally got what they were looking for: a screen that 

easily overcame high levels of daylight and also performed well in 

artificial lighting. McStrand now has a meeting room display to relish… 

Conventional screen didn’t perform
The McStrand Organisation is a McDonald’s franchise owner that 

operates seven restaurants in Denmark. They had earlier acquired 

a conventional 90” retractable white screen for their meeting and 

training room, but it did not perform well under conditions of high 

ambient light.

CSN Teknik recommended 
When approached by McStrand, the Danish AV specialists and dnp 

Partner CSN Teknik had already installed a dnp Supernova Blade 

Screen at the McDonald’s Denmark HQ. Thanks to their experience 

with CSN Teknik’s installation and after-sales service, McDonald’s 

was able to strongly recommend the supplier to McStrand. 

Image quality, connectivity and usability
“McStrand needed a screen they could use in a brightly lit room,” 

recalls Christian Søgren Nielsen of CSN Teknik. “It also had to offer 

connectivity with other devices (PC / Mac, iPhones and iPads) and 

of course, easy operation.” Representatives from McStrand were 

impressed by the dnp Supernova Core (110”, 16:10) that CSN 

Teknik recommended, and the installation was quickly up and 

running despite a very tight timetable. 

dnp screen makes the difference
Christian is happy to report that CSN Teknik’s installation meets all 

McStrand’s requirements. “The dnp screen gives high image quality 

in all kinds of light, it’s easy to connect and operate, and our solution 

even has invisible cable management,” he says. McStrand are 

also delighted with their new system, which enables meetings and 

training sessions to be held without dimming the lights. “It is super, 

super good!” says the customer.

Facts
> Customer: McStrand Organisation, Denmark

> Installer: CSN Teknik, Denmark

> Screen: dnp Supernova Core Screen (110”, 16:10)

> Projector: Panasonic WUXGA (4800 lumens)

McDonalds franchise relishes dnp Supernova

dnp

Click dnp optical front projection screens for more product information or see our dnp application videos and dnp applications for meeting rooms 
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